green . . . According to newspaper items there are far more intercity matches between small town clubs in midwest than we've ever noticed before in the 19 years of GOLFDOM.

Mayor C. H. Duvall made first drive in opening Mountain Grove, Mo., new Randel GC . . . Sho' Me GC, near Gallatin, Mo. to be reopened . . . Speaking of Missouri golf, papers have been carrying a piece about President Truman being a member of U. S. Seniors' GA . . . The president never has played golf . . . Fred Bowman, vp, Wilson Sporting Goods Co., and in Truman's outfit in World War I, has been trying to get the president to take up golf . . . Fred is a pretty fair golfer and is a a past pres., Sunset Ridge CC (Chicago district) . . .


We were wrong in the Swing note about Jim Milward being pro at Blackhawk CC, Madison, Wis. . . . Karl "Kully" Schlicht is pro; Jim was just back as a guest.

EDERER Outdoor Golf Nets

keep your players contented
—make 'em better customers

The sound way, the easy way, to build up lively, profitable club activity is to provide the features that keep your players' enthusiasm at high pitch. You'll find, as hundreds of other clubs have learned, that the popularity of EDERER Outdoor Nets pays-off handsomely on their decidedly nominal cost.

EDERER "INVINCIBLE" nets for golf, tennis, volleyball, badminton, etc. are outstanding throughout the sports fields.

Write for folder and price list

EDERER Outdoor Golf Nets
keep your players contented
—make 'em better customers

An Ederer Golf Net is the answer —

- when the first tee is loaded and there's a long wait ahead;
- when swings are giving trouble and players want to find out why;
- when they come out to practice and you're shy of shag boys;
- when they're taking a lesson and need help in concentrating.

COMPACT, EASY TO INSTALL OR MOVE

E. J. EDERER COMPANY
Invincible Sports Nets
HOME OFFICE: 540 ORLEANS ST. • CHICAGO
FRANCIS GALLETT says:

"This PRO-JAK Rainsuit is so light you don't know you have it on, yet it's really rainproof and windproof, too. It doesn't interfere with my golf swing, bind in any place, or cling to clothes — and doesn't rustle when I swing.

I like the ventilating holes under the arms, in the crotch and in the hat. You can whip it out of your golf bag and put it on in nothing flat . . . fast. I'll use it for a windbreaker, too."

PRO-JAK Rainsuit Does Not Peel

New waterproof plastic material does not crack or peel. Folds into small packet. Talon slide fastener on jacket, adjustable wrist straps. Trousers snug-fitting, adjustable, with ankle straps. FOUR sizes: small, medium, medium large and large — in brown, beige, clear . . . About $15.00.

Also . . . PLASSIE Transparent RAIN JACKET

Handy, for men or women. Rolls into tiny package. Will not crack, dry out or rot, of transparent, durable plastic, greaseproof, waterproof. Suggested Retail price, with zipper . . . about $5.98.

Place your orders NOW for PRO-JAK RAINSUITS and PLASSIE Transparent Rain Jackets

Byron Nelson bought himself a 630 acre ranch near Denton, Tex., where he and his pappy will raise white-faced cattle. Byron sold his smaller farm. He helped work that for "relaxation" from tournaments. Part of his "relaxation" was sitting on a Monroe tractor seat,
where the “photog” found him. Golf course tractor operators also ride those seats getting courses in shape for Byron and the other boys but, unfortunately for the maintenance men, they don’t ride them for tournament purses.

Stewart Maiden says winter teaching at a store indoor school convinced him a surprisingly large number of young men who had their first sample of golf as GIs now want to become golfing regulars . . . Kelso (Wash.) Elks dedicate former Coweeman GC which they bought and renamed Kelso Elks War Memorial Course . . . Marshall, Mo., opening new muny course . . . New course at Canton, Okla.

Vandergrift (Pa.) GC buys more land in expansion program to care for golfers seeking admission to club . . . Sam Bates, jr. turns pro with job at Cavalier Yacht & CC, Virginia Beach, Va. . . . Craig Wood Harmon is name of the new youngster in the Claude Harmon family . . . Claude is Winged Foot pro and he and his wife named the baby for Claude’s former boss at the club.

Golf the official organ of the Netherlands GA, with offices at Mathenesserlaan

A TOOLSHOP IN YOUR HAND!

- GRIND
- DRILL
- POLISH
- ROUT
- ENGRAVE
- CUT
- CARVE
- SAND
- SAW, etc.

HANDEE TOOL OF 1001 USES

Valuable around pro shop and for clubhouse repairs. Smooth, steady power for work on metal, alloy, plastic, wood, horn, bone, glass, etc., 25,000 r.p.m. AC or DC. Easy to handle, weight only 12 oz.

GET THE HANDEE KIT—Handee and 45 most popular accessories in compact steel carrying case. Complete, postpaid, $25.00. Handee only, $18.50.

ORDER NOW

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

FREE! NEW 52-PAGE MANUAL

CHICAGO WHEEL & MFG. CO.
1101 W. Monroe St., Dept. G, Chicago 7, Ill.

WHEN THEY See it THEY Buy it!

Golfers fall in love with the Wagner at first sight, because it is lighter, of better construction and smarter than any other cart on the market. It is a cinch to sell . . . and carries a fine profit for you.

- ADJUSTABLE HANDLE gives proper balance
- DURALUMIN Aircraft construction
- LIGHT—ONLY 9 LBS.
- BALL BEARINGS
- FOLDS COMPACTLY
- BALLOON TIRES— need no Inflation
- FULL GUARANTEE

$24.95 LIST PRICE

Write for discount information.

WAGNER GOLF CART

Paul G. Wagner Co. 2877 E. Washington Bl. Los Angeles 23, Cal.

Manufacturers of highest quality metal products for 27 years.
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The DUBOW TRADEMARK identifies FINE GOLF CLUBS

Featuring JOCK HUTCHISON and BETTY HICKS CHAMPIONSHIP CLUBS
DESIGNED FOR BETTER SCORING
J. A. DUBOW MFG. CO.
1905-13 MILWAUKEE AVE. CHICAGO 47, ILL.

"Just a Twist of the Wrist" gives complete water coverage of fairway—up to 125 feet or more in width.

MCDOWELL PORTABLE IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
Let McDowell engineer a system for your course—it's quick, dependable and inexpensive. Write for FREE BULLETIN.

MCDOWELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
PITTSBURGH 9. PA.

310. Rotterdam, resumed publication in May. The Dutch paper tried to continue publication during German occupation but took the count... J. S. (Curley) Hartman, new pro-mgr., Mason City (Ia.)... Jimmy Crossan now pro at Hassayampa CC, Prescott, Ariz. A. G. Spalding & Bros. Inc. declare regular 40c semi annual dividend.

Nate Freeman, formerly at Berkshire CC, now pro at Wingdale (N. Y.) CC... Roy Owen, new pro at Butte (Mont.) CC, already has been booked by club officials to give golf instructions to pupils in 3 Butte high schools next winter... Charles (Lucky) Baldwin instructor at Illinois AC indoor school at Chicago died recently in his club room... Jubilee course at St. Andrews which used to be beginners and children has been reconstructed as a grade. A course, giving the Scottish shrine of the game 4 fine courses, the Old, the Eden, the New and the Jubilee.

George Rommell is supt. to restore to condition Whippoorwill CC (NY Met district) which has been shut down for 4 years... Newton CC is new name of old Sussex County CC, Newton, N. J. Donald K. McMillen is in charge of Newton club's operations... Roy Grinnell
formerly at Southern Pines (N. C.) CC has been signed as pro by Mid Pines CC . . . His asst. will be Capt. Russell Birch.

Grant Newlove, just out of Army returns to Tecumseh GC, Jamesville, N. Y. as pro for his 8th year . . . His brother Tom, just out of Navy, returns to Syracuse Yacht & CC, Clay N. Y. for his 10th year . . . Tom Murphy is now pro at Squaw Mountain Inn course, Greenville Junction, Me.

John Jacobs, University of Iowa won Western Conference title with 294 . . . Michigan won team championship with 1,220 . . . Bad weather made scoring difficult . . . Phyllis Otto, 1945 Women's Western amateur champion, graduates from Northwestern university, with Pres. Franklin Bliss Snyder presenting her an award based on high ranking scholarship, leadership, athletic ability, service and sportmanship.
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A NEW, UP-TO-DATE
"CADDIE INSTRUCTION MANUAL"
WITH 49 PHOTOGRAPHIC ILLUSTRATIONS

Every club should have a supply—one for each caddie—to bring back this "lost art" to its prewar level. A small investment will pay big dividends in membership pleasure.

Prices Prepaid

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Copies</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>$12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>50.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For larger orders, write for special rates.

Copyrighted and for sale by
THE MASSACHUSETTS GOLF ASS'N
261 Franklin St., Boston 10, Mass.

SOUTHERN HILLS HALTS
BERMUDA INROADS
Southern Hills CC, Tulsa, Okla., host to Women's National, September 23-28, shares with other southern clubs the steady encroachment of bermuda into bent greens. In 5 years a 10,000 sq. ft. bent green will be reduced to about 7000 sq. ft. by bermuda coming in. Practice generally is to cut back a foot or so of the bermuda each year. But Southern Hills takes off about a 10 ft. strip surrounding green, with exception of a few pathways, reseeds to bent, and stakes off reseeded area. In about 6 weeks stakes and ropes are withdrawn as reseeded area is ready for play. Pros at Southwest invitation last year said Southern Hills greens were magnificent. View is at Southern Hills fifth green.

"Best thing I ever used for ending mole damage"
That's what veteran greenkeepers say about

E - Z TRIP MOLE TRAP

Here's a new, different and better mole trap that is satisfying the most critical turf management men. Practical design, cold rolled steel construction, positive action. Easily set—depress spot to close run. Push trap jaws through middle of depression with jaw points in line thru run. Pull trap top open to spread jaws and push down until trigger touches depressed spot. Mole attempting to open run trips trap and is clamped between jaws. Trigger rises when trap is sprung to signal catch.

PRICE $1.80 F.O.B. TOLEDO, OHIO

If your golf supplier cannot supply you write us direct.
Some territories still open for distributors.

WILSON, TROUTMAN MFG. CO.
4809 DETROIT AVENUE
TOLEDO, OHIO
More than fifty common varieties of weeds—probably including all those that infest your lawn or turf—are killed out completely by one application of Tufor... without harm to the grass (except bent grass).

Full grown and hardy weeds, or young shoots still hidden under the grass... Tufor gets them all. This safe chemical weed killer penetrates the plant structure, and kills the entire weed right on down to the roots. Tufor gets all the growing weeds that are present at the time of treatment.

Tufor is simple, safe, and economical to use... three quarts will treat an acre. Supplied in concentrated form, it is freely soluble in water... mixes quickly and is easy to flush from spray or sprinkle equipment that is to be used elsewhere.

Ask your dealer for Tufor, or write directly for detailed information to:

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
Naugatuck Chemical Division
1230 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS, ROCKEFELLER CENTER • NEW YORK 20, N.Y.
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TRUE TEMPER’s exclusive Stepdown design, drawn from seamless tubes of super alloy steel and precision built to assure uniform walls and diameters, with all tempering automatically controlled, assures uniform weight, power, balance and durability.

You have never played its equal for performance.

Sweeter feel, more powerful, perfect balance, better control of distance and direction.

The True Temper Golf Shaft is band marked for identification. It will soon be available in limited quantities on the clubs of America’s most famous makers. Produced by The American Fork and Hoe Company, Cleveland, Ohio, makers of True Temper Products. Ask your Pro.
Pro Shops Are Clubhouse Architects' Blindspots

By HERB GRAFFIS

MOST PRO SHOPS are architectural after-thoughts. The clubhouse architect seldom knows much about the function of the pro shop as a merchandising and service point of the club. The pro isn't consulted until too late, if ever. Or, as has happened in numerous cases, the pro who does get a chance to have something to say about the location and design of the pro shop may take this opportunity too casually because of indifference, laziness, or reluctance to be dealt a hand in one of the many arguments that usually pop up when a clubhouse is being designed.

The location of the pro shop often is the source of lively arguments. Whether the shop should be part of the clubhouse building or detached and close to the first tee, with caddie quarters in connection, depends mostly on where the first tee is with respect to locker-room doors. It's preferable to have the pro shop as part of the clubhouse but with women's business becoming a substantial part of pro volume the tough job is to get the pro shop where it will be convenient to the men's and women's locker-rooms both. In most clubs if a shop is handy for the men it's out of the route from women's locker-rooms to the first tee.

The big thing for the pro, the architect and the club officials to remember is that the basis of the pro business and service is merchandising convenient to point of use. The majority of members rush from the clubhouse to the tee, dashes into the pro shop for balls and tees. Their shopping is not deliberate. Furthermore there are limitations of sales pressure that can be applied. Although the pro's income usually is largely dependent on sales of merchandise he must be discreet about keeping members reminded that they are expected to buy.

Pro Shops Are Handicaps

The result has been to severely handicap pro sales work. That's one reason you
see so many golfers with clubs not suited to their builds or swing. These golfers have gone to some store where they have been sold instead of getting the proper clubs at the same price as part of the service to which they're entitled by their membership in a club.

Consequently the club should be interested in getting traffic routed through or alongside the pro shop. Even in the latter case, rarely are there show windows which would give the pro an opportunity to acquaint members with what's new in golf equipment and to remind the players of what they need.

There have been plenty of debates among pros as to the advisability of show windows. Some pro shops are too frequently burglarized. A show window wouldn't look attractive with bars protecting it, as other windows around pro shops are. Lack of bars would mean the pro or an assistant would have to take the display out of the window each night. That's more work. Some successful pros maintain that this extra work would be worth all the time it demanded because it would remind pros to change their displays and make them bright selling news.

On this matter of pro shop thefts; necessity has forced the building of well-protected storage space in pro shops as well as theft prevention features to keep the insurance rate normal in all phases of shop operation. But seldom are such provisions made in the original design and construction of the shop.

**Adequate Display Space**

Space for adequate display and arrangement of merchandise should be provided in the architecture of the shop. But again you get into a problem that keeps the pro and the architect apart. The pro (Continued on Page 60)

Remember the days when so many clubs would be displayed. It's an inviting display of clubs, but observe how space limitations have bags across window.